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State of the Market

Bethesda is a market that has had great appeal to tenants, proper ty owners and residents. It has all the core fundamentals that a great 
submarket needs, including transit , high end residential and established and well-known retail. Because of this , Bethesda continues to 
achieve higher rental rates, boast one of the lowest vacancy rates in the region, and maintain an aff luent tenant base. This past year has 
been no exception, with the average rental rate up to $37.00 per square foot , and the vacancy rate remaining flat around 13%.

What is Happening in the Market? 

Tenants in the market :

The law firm, Lerch, Early, & Brewer is on the move. 
• They have signed a lease to relocate from 3 Bethesda Metro Center to 40,500 SF at 7600 Wisconsin Ave by July 2017.
• To accommodate the move, Polinger worked out an early termination with Capital One (formerly Beech Street Capital), who then 

subleased 19,500 SF at 2 Bethesda Metro Center from ACS.

National Opinion Research Council (NORC) has decided to renew its 42,000 SF lease at 4350 East West Highway.
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Recently, Carr Proper ties bought the Apex Building at 7272 Wisconsin Avenue for $10.5 million.   Their plan for the 163,000 

SF Apex building is to demolish, redevelop and create a mixed-use project with the metro’s purple line. Carr Proper ties 

recently left the Montgomery County Planning Board with sketch plan approval for its proposed 3 building redevelopment . 

They would position up to 940,000 feet of development (two residential and one office). 

There was a bit of musical chairs with the current tenant at the Apex Building. American Society of Health Service 

Pharmacists, will relocate to the Carr proper ty at 4500 East West Highway, occupying 68,000 SF. 

Additional activity for 4500 East West Highway include a recently signed a deal with Serendipity Labs in January 2016 for 

19,000 SF, bringing the building to almost 35% leased.

Continuing the theme of musical chairs, Stonebridge has purchased the buildings at Montgomery Avenue and Wisconsin 

Avenue, which included a Montgomery County Police Station and Carpet Palace.  Total cost of the transaction was $8 M.  

No final decisions have been made yet , however recommendations put the site at an 8 FAR and would yield about 350,000 

square feet of space there. The police station will relocate to Rugby Avenue.
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JBG still remains quiet on their plans to redevelop Plaza West . Considering the f lurry of activity from Carr Proper ties, and the fact that JBG 

does not have to make any immediate development decisions because they still have to work through the Bethesda Downtown plan, we do 

not expect to see any redevelopment activity from JBG any time soon. 

Expectations for Available Space 

There is something for everyone in Bethesda.  Space in every size range is available. 

What Does the Purple Line Mean? 

Governor Hogan gave the green light on March 2nd for the 16.2 
mile light rale Purple L ine project . The purple line will connect 
Bethesda to New Carrollton.  Estimated completion of the 
transpor tation project is 2022 , if construction star ts this year. 

The purple line will bring easy access to the University of 
Maryland, increased oppor tunities to compete for the younger 
workforce who are choosing DC over Bethesda based on public 
transpor tation options, and finally, Bethesda will be more accessible for those seeking public transpor tation options.

While there are a lot of cost savings measures that will be taken in the construction for the purple line, such as roads being closed for a 
shor ter period of time, the construction for the purple line is likely to be very intrusive to Bethesda. Something to keep in mind when looking 
for space. There is no set date for when construction will begin, but f inal design and construction could star t as early as this year, and not 
completed until 2022. 

Residential: What ’s Going on Over on the Corner?

Drive down any street in Bethesda and you will notice all the residential construction.  Here is a quick snapshot of what is under discussion 
and what is delivering.

Battery Lane – Alden Management : 
• Alden Management wants to redevelop its apar tments on Battery Lane and replace almost all 550 units of affordable but market-rate 

housing with MPDUs and Workforce units. 
• The planning board tentatively backed an FAR of 3.5 for them, HOWEVER, the Planning Board has doled out more density than originally 

suggested and it is widely known that the Council will reduce this number when finally approved. What is going to happen?
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MID - UPPER $20PSF
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CLASS IS NOT THAT IMPORTANT

DEALS AVAILABLE
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Duball to build two condo projects:
• Stonehall located on the corner of Battery Lane and Woodmont Avenue across from the new Harris Teeter.  
        - 46 units , hoping to draw senior leadership and doctors from Walter Reed/NIH
•  Cheval located on the corner of Fairmont Avenue and Old Georgetown Road.
        - 7 1 units – same pool of buyers

Why So Much Condo Construction in Bethesda?

Market can only absorb so much and the current market is heavy with apar tment product .   Current condo projects project that the occupant 
demographics will be:

What is Coming for 2016?

While new money is coming in and Bethesda always has high demand, some Bethesda tenants are likely to continue to explore and 
potentially move fur ther Nor th, where the rents are much lower and there is free parking.

Tenants who signed long term leases at the top of the market before the recession, and whose rents have been increasing annually ever 
since, are likely in the mindset that they are paying too much. These are a large percentage of the tenants that are going to be out in the 
market this year, and they are going to be looking for low rates. In these cases, landlords will have to star t getting aggressive with rental 
rates if they want to keep their tenants. 

Downtown Bethesda Master Plan: 
•  There has been a lot of discussion surrounding the master plan. There is one proposal to increase the FAR density. If the additional 

density is awarded to some proper ty owners, the ability to conver t that density into useable space could be very challenging and/or 
cost prohibitive.

•  For buildings on the outskir ts of Bethesda, there may be height restrictions that will make it very diff icult to add additional density.

Going into 2016, keep a look out for residential development and an ear out for buzz surrounding the Downtown Bethesda Master Plan. As 
you drive around Bethesda, you’ll see a lot of new residential apar tment and condominium projects being developed. Pay attention to how 
this affects traff ic patterns and who is moving into these new projects. In addition, be involved in the discussion for the new Downtown 
Bethesda Master Planning sessions. The new plan could change a lot for the future of Downtown Bethesda tenants.

For additional market insight , contact :

Anna Heiserman | (301) 337-4700 | aheiserman@scheerpar tners.com
Scheer Par tners | 9201 Corporate Boulevard, Suite 420 | Rockville, MD 20850
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For additional market insight , please contact:

Anna Heiserman
Scheer Partners

aheiserman@scheerpar tners.com
(301) 337-4700
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